BT's Value Proposition
New technologies and increased competition mean that the communication solutions chosen by your company must deliver real commercial benefits, as well as "best value", whatever the size or nature of your business.
BT's strengths are embedded within the quality of our service offering, our people, our assets and the best-ofbreed management tools we provide.
When it comes to controlling and managing the cost of doing business you can rely on BT to ensure we provide you with "value for money" communications. We have the knowledge, the experience, the skills and the range of products and services to help you develop your competitive edge.
Management Information Tools
BT can deliver a number of tools that can revolutionise the way that you manage your whole telephone system, both in terms of costs and performance.
BT can deliver one of the most powerful Value Add management information packages in the marketplace today. By entrusting all of your telephony requirements to BT, you can fully utilise the benefits of control and management of your entire telecommunications estate.
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Consolidated Billing via OneBillPlus
OneBillPlus is our flexible consolidated bill which will change the way your company is billed. With OneBillPlus we put you in control of your bills, consolidating the accounts you want into just one invoice.
The benefits of this are:
• You get fewer bills to manage, thereby saving time.
• You can see all of your charges combined, making it easier to manage cashflow.
• You no longer receive individual red reminders.
With OneBillPlus you can choose whether to receive your bill monthly or quarterly, when to pay it* and which voice and data services you would like included. You will also receive a dedicated freephone number to deal with all your billing enquiries.
* Normal payment terms apply
Once you become a OneBillPlus customer you can start benefiting from the various other "Value" services we offer such as BT Billing Analyst (see section 2.2) which enables you to analyse electronically the information contained in your OneBillPlus. The information on your OneBillPlus is supplied on CD-ROM, which can be exported into the BT Billing Analyst software.
Both of these products are supplied to you completely free of charge.
BT Billing Analyst
Itemised Report Screen BTBA benefits:
• Electronic analysis of billing information. This could save you many hours of work compared to analysing paper bills.
• BTBA could save you money through management and control.
• Analysis of lines enables under/overutilisation of your resources to be quickly identified and managed.
• A site-by-site analysis of calls will help you spot trends of calls that were the most expensive, or identify multiple calls to the same destination. For example, you can quickly identify those lines and cost centres that dial regularly to unauthorised numbers, such as 090 premium rate.
• Powerful statistical analysis of your telemarketing billing data.
• Exception reporting for rapid identification of areas that may require further investigation.
Apart from being able to analyse, compare and check profiles, intersite costs and exception reports, as well as look at trends on normal outgoing telephone traffic, BTBA can give full reports on:
• Featurenet 1000/5000 networks.
• Recurring rental charges.
• Telemarketing numbers.
• Private circuits.
• And now detailed analysis of company O2 mobile phone usage. 
BT Analyst Advance
An add-on product to BT Billing Analyst, Analyst Advance They can provide advice, guidance and proactive suggestions on best practice and analytical methodologies.
Examples of these include:
• Advising your company on how to fully optimise its telephony spend.
• Providing training and consultation on all BT Value Add products, specifically BT Billing Analyst and Inbound Analyst.
• Finding operational benefits to your company in utilising other BT products and services to improve internal or external efficiencies. BT Bill Direct benefits:
• Simple and easy to use -homeworkers will be able to use their existing telephone line, and just dial 12823 before the number they wish to dial.
• Reduced administration time and costs.
• More efficient management -instead of making hundreds of telephone expense claims, you can search through your OneBill using BT Billing Analyst, and all your homeworker business calls will be itemised on the bill.
• As your homeworker calls will receive eligible business discounts, the cost of calling could become even cheaper.
• It's easy to order -just let us know your exact requirements and BT will do the rest!
• Can be used for both your voice and data calls, and programmed into your PC to send and receive information with minimal effort. Each format will contain the following information (although static reports will contain additional information):
• Incoming and outgoing call split.
• Incoming and outgoing call duration.
• Incoming call attempts.
• Time to answer.
• Outgoing call attempts.
• Call destination frequency.
• Call destination duration.
BT Call Alert
Call Alert is a very powerful automatic information notification service which tells your company quickly about outbound calls outside the normal parameters of your expected usage. At present there is a charge for this service.
Call Alert will provide you with email and/or SMS notifications of alerts, enabling you to track certain types of calls, thereby controlling your costs and reducing losses from potential fraud or abuse.
Call Alert Classic
Call Alert Classic is an entry-level information notification service that allows you to manage your call costs and help reduce exposure to unwanted or fraudulent phone calls.
The service enables you to identify outbound calls that fall outside your normal parameters of business use. Classic offers a set of off-the-peg profiles for you to choose from
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Sample Reports and provides automatic email notifications, for up to three company representatives, when call usage exceeds the predefined parameters.
This means that your company no longer has to wait for their bill before anomalous call activity can be identified, or use valuable resources checking it. Call Alert will let you know of an unusual call being made on your BT lines, so that you can take action to reduce the chances of it happening again.
Call Alert Advanced
Call Alert Advanced is a premium information management service offering tailored profiles to alert you to anomalous call activity on your BT business lines. The Business Centre provides a dedicated team with named contacts for new provision work, fault reporting and overall queries. As a team they own the client's issues and over the many years of dealing with company contacts, they have built an excellent working relationship and understanding of business needs.
BT Account Team
Your company is recognised as a customer of significant value to BT. As two business organisations we share a number of synergies. The BT account team provides day-today support and management of the overall relationship with your company. They work on a proactive and reactive basis, understanding your business requirements and turning those requirements into tailored solutions. The team will also provide leadership and technical innovation, helping you plan your company's future technology requirements. They are focused on bringing business benefits and reducing costs in as many areas as possible, aligning with your company's best-value requirements.
BT Network
The existing service and performance of the BT Network enables your company to release resource, time and management for other areas of the business. The performance targets achieved endorse BT's track record of continued commitment to your company for high service quality and reliability.
Offices worldwide
The telecommunications services described in this publication are subject to availability and may be modified from time to time. 
